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Dear NOA (."",ins and Friends, FAMILY IDSTORY 
We are fortunate to have bargain convention rates at the Our request for contributions from your ~ personal family 

historic Menger Hotel. but you must make your reservations on histories was $Iw::otssful. Our thanks to those who shared their 
your own. The cutoff date is June 13, 2000. This is a wonderful stories. While they depict a different time and life, the timeless 
locatiort Plan on leaving your car in the sara&e as the hotel is qualities and character we al) strive to emulate are told Por 
within walking distance or easy st:m:tcar travel for all our that reason. you are urged to record your ~ story as lWlI as 
activities. thole you remember from your parents and g.randparents. 

If you plan to visit outlying sites in the area, Sea World, Six Preserving the old 8 mm films is a satisfying task. So many 
Flags Fiesta Texas. or the Mission Tour, you may wish to stay memories flood back on viewing them, and since there is no 
near the attraction (or convenience and to save on parking and sound, only you can provide the narration (or the younger 
room rates. Por those flying in, a taxi ,(four ,-___________ viewers. This is a great holiday tradition to 
people can ride for aboot $14.00 one \\'3.)') , estaNisb.. 
or the SATRAN Shuttle ($8.OOIperson) is While the common cassette voice recorder is 
the most convenient. the least expensive device used to ~ a).Ute some 

You will be happy you brought light, airy (amily history. many (amilies are using tbe 
clothing and comfortable shoes as you are video camera to preserve .......-asions. A set ~ 
embraced by San Antonio' s famous sun, questions (rom the interviewer generally leads 
even when you are U5ing the open air street- to other memorable tales. 

, can. While the dress will be casual for mOlt Today digital voice recorden are being "sed. 
rL the events, the option rL FiesUHiress is They are smaller than the magnetic tape 
suitable (or the air-conditioned ballroom I"flCOCders, have no moving parts, and are able to 
Saturday night. record for longer periods eX time. A superior 
The enclosed $heet has all the prices and feature eX the digital voice recorder is the ability 
and information I know you will to define multiple "folders" or "tracks". What-
be to make excellent use eX your free time as there is so ever you record.. personal IlOU$ or oral history interviews, you 
much to see and do. Surely you will be drawn to the Rivenwlk can play back e.y act1y what you want when you want it. Still, 
over and over. the hundred dollar price range as op.wed to $20.00 for a low 

CHECK LIST FOR SAN ANTONIO 

L MENGER HOTEL RESERVA
TIONS: lBOO/34~-OlUl~ 

ll, RUSH BANQUET RESERVATIONS. REG
ISTRA TION AND REQUESTS FOR AT 
TENDANCE PINS TO GLENN AND 
THELMA BLACKBURN 

3. ORGANIZE THE ODOM RESEARCH MA
TERIALS VOU WISH TO SHARE AS 
WELL AS REFERENCES AND DIS
PLAVS 

4. SELEC I AND WRAP A DOOR PRIZE 
TYPICAL TO VOUR AREA 

• 

, 

end cassette recorder is only one eX the (actors to be considered. 
The quality eX the recotding. is very good and the recorder 

itself is much smaller. But the genealogists need a feature 
which allows the transfer eX the contents as digital files in 
standard computer file formats. Then you \WUld be able to 
integrate your interview with Uncle Herbert into the genealogy 
database and pacscrve the digital quality. 

If you don' t demand a recorder that allows you to transfer 
your recordings as digital files, you may lose some U the digital 
quality you expected when you made the reQOrding. and you 
may wind up looking (or another new recorder sooner than you 
_ted 
Resources; 
http://www.nomadworidcom/ http://wwwriobome.com/ 
hnp:/Iwww.landware.com/govoxlpalmv.htmJ 

Evutoll's Fllmily History News/ille is a free daily genealogy 
news service from Everton Publishers. To subscribe, send a 
message to: lists@evertortcont with the message "'subscribe 

1 histcxy". 

• 
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BOLDFACE INDICATES 
NEW DATA 

The NOA Newsletter 
is published quarterly by the NationaJ 
Odom Assembly. lnformation in this 
publication is m interest to those people 
doing genealogical Rseafch on the 

• 
names Odom, Ohlm, Odam, Oldham, 
etc. AMistance is offered and research 
shared in lineage, as ~ll as biographical 
and historical rcoords. Fellowship is 
fostered through newsletter OODtents and 
the annual NOA mwing$ held the third 
v.'tekend in July. 
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Gnetings from ALABAMA 
The Hean fL Dixie We dare defend our rights. 

I hope your lawn is much greener where you are and not as 
brown as the ones in Alabama We are way behind in rainfall 
here and the gardens and fields are really suffering. 

Since the last issue, I have been able to locate the gravesite cL 
my mother' s fim cousin with whom she corresponded while I 
was growing up and until my mother' s death. I met her only 
once or twice that I can recall, but I remember hOW" faithfully 
they kept in touch with each other. I am now trying to find 
some cL her children so that I can update my Odom line and 
also carry on the tradition that my mother started so many years 
"8". 

I would like to say a special welcome to Benny Youngblood 
from Fairhope who recently to: arne a new member cL the 
NOA Welcome aboard. Benny. 

Looking forward to seeing everyone in San Antonio. 

Priscilla Hollingshead 

G,eetings from ARKANSAS 
The Land '" Oppu.tunity The people rule. 

We are busy getting our plans made for the July NOA RD. 
and I hope to bring some information to leave in the Genea10gy 
Room that will help you make plans for NOA in Springdale, 
Arkansas in 2001. 

This article by Phyllis Rowland impressed me. I hope it does 
you too. 

SIX REASONS FOR WRITING OUR FAMILY HISTORY 
ANDMEMOtRS 

LIt's good therapy. We can' t change the events that happened, 
bu~ ~ can change the effect they have on us. We' re not just 
WIltlRg about events. We are writing our interpretation cL the 
experience. '70 my amazement, as I write my father's story, 
some missing pieces cL my own life beg,in falling into place." 

I found this to be true for myself as J write about my growing 
up yean. At. I look back aver theyears, I see the strogg,les and 
heartaches my father went through trying to make a living for 
his family. 

2. It exercises our brain, improves our memory. Photo albums 
and scrapbooks provide g,real memory stimulators and an 0p

portunity to record "Who's Who" in old photos. 
Even though my .sc:rarbooks may never mean much to anyOne 

else, as I look at them I can see my life pass before me. They 
remind me cL old friends and happy days gone by. 

3. It ' s fun to Jt(~ the memories and write them down. 
When I go through the photos and write the stories, it feels like 
those people are all around me. 

4. Writing about our life experiences helps pass on family 
traditions and values: it gives our children and grandchildren 
identity and stability, a sense« history, a link with the past. 

5. It gives our older generation pleasure to realize that we 
valued and wanted to hear their storiC$. Spending time with 
them and USJ'ENING to their stories means so much to them 
and it enriches our lives so much. 

6. Our chil~n see their ancestors come alive on these pagel. I 
want my children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews to have a 
picture « my father the way I remember him. not as the old 
man they knew. 

So as I write the story cL the days and yean cL our life I am 
• • 

lenmg my memory take me back to the good times and the bad 
times. I am using the Internet to help me go back to places we 
Jived and schools we attended I want my children and grand
children to know who their grandparents were, how they lived, 
and where they have been laid to rest 

We pray everyone has a safe trip to San Antonio. We plan to 
see you there. 

Emma and R.D. Odom 

G1eetings from FLORIDA 
The Sunshine State In God we trust. 

I had heard the story from several sources that my grandfa
ther, James Milton Odom, his oldest son, my father, Gus Odorn 
and two cL his brothers--in-Iaw had left Georgia around the tum 
m the century. They had bought land in Steinhatchee, FL and 
v.orkccl the pine trees for naval stores. 

Jeanne and I set out for Cross City, the nearest town (2,042) 
to Steinhatchee on the Gulf cL Mexico. We had decided the 
county seats would otTer the land records that 'MlUld establish 
ODOMS in Florida. We started the morning in Perry, Taylor 
County. We were shown the alphabetical land records for the 
time period, but the Odoms we found .....ere not ours and the 
land descriptions didn't match. But .....e did discover that while 
Steinhatchee is a town, it was better known then as an area, the 
ep.tire basin cI the Steinhatchee river. The adjoining county, 
Lafayette, has Mayo as the county seat I remembered someone 
in the family involved had married a girl from Mayo, so otT we 
went. There we learned that the county had been divided aboon 
1927. I did find a legal description involving familiar names, 
but not my grandfather's. The maps c:L the area were in the 
"new" county, Dillie. Back to Cross City for the night 

The "boys" at the Dixie County Courthouse were very knowl
~able and helpill. They made a copy cI the map identifying 
the area, explained that the naval stores ... .wld have been 
transported by rail. And now, thinking about it, they could 
pinpoint the railroad tracks, even though the tracks had been 
taken up during World WaI n for scrap. One man belonged to 
a hunt club in the area and pve us some landmarks. Off we 
went. These counties are very sparsely poptllated and in the 
middle cL the pines, .....e found the sJXll where the tracks had 
been. We followed the bed and found an old house with a RR 
crossing sign. It was the old commissary. A few pictures and we 

3 were on our way home. 



(O:mrinll~d from PQI~ J)M 

My grandfather and his family did work the still in Stein
hatchee. His brothers-in-law had leased 9000 acres for $10.00 
and half the profits. After a year, illness struck my grand:
mother, and James Milton Odom had to return to Geotgia 
with h.is family. That' s the story. 

Charles Odom 

Greetings from GEORGIA 
The Empire State Wisdom, justice and moderation. 

We have just returned from Louisiana and California after 
visiting with our children and grandchildren. What a wonderful 
time we had. On May 20, we attended Josbua Paul Hender
son's graduation. He has betn home schooled for 12 years and 
gave the closing prayer at the ceremony. We are very proud eX 
lUs accomplishments. He has been working for and is now the 
office rn.anaser for Data Transfer, Inc. 

While we were in California, we visited the Queen Mary and 
Trinity Brrest NefV.<)rk. Both were wonderful places to visit. 

The Odom-Henderson annual family reunion will be held on 
October 13-15, 2000 at the family home on Bell Telephone 
Road in Hazelhurst, GA The Simmons are our hosts. 

We have had our vacation for this year and will be unable to 
attend this NOA, but we wish everyone there a great time. This 
is Susan Garrett's second reunion and we know she will do it 
up just right. 

Julius and Kitty Henderson 

Greetings from ILLINOIS 
Land of Lincoln State sovereignty, national union. 

I celeblated my 85th birthday, December 1,1999. lt ' sgoodto 
be alive in the new millenium. 2000 still seems strange to write. 
I am enjoying pretty good hea1t1t 

My joy this year is to celebrate the graduation of my grand
daughter, Kdly Marie Odom. from the University eX Iowa and 
the gradwttion of my grandson. Matthew James Odom. from 
high school. My son. Dennis, works for the Chicago Tribune. 
He is a graduate d the American ~cademy d Arts, Chicago. 
My son, David, lives in Cambridge, Maryland. 

I wish I could be at the reunion, but I am afraid I can't make 
it. I know you will all have a good time and I'll look forward to 
reading all about it. • 

James H. Odom 

Greetings from INDIANA 
The Hoosier State The crossroads d America 

We just returned from Georgia after seeing the Haskett twins 
graduate with honors from high school in early June. Danielle 
will attend the University m Georgia and Kathleen will attend 
Alabama: "Go Dav.gs" and <CRoll Tide" , Son Daniel continues 
working and enjoys car shQ\\oS where he can display his cus
tomizipg accomplishments on his GMC Sonoma truck He' s 
"stylin". 4 

We will probably not be able to make the Texas meeting. but 
~ are working on the 2001 NOA in Arkansas. 

Betty Odom Haskett 

Greetings from KENTUCKY 
The Blue Grass State United we stand, divided ~ fall. 

A new member d the Truax family was added June 6, 2000. 
Barkley Reese WinD Truu. seven lbs. and one oz. , is busy 
getting aquainted with his five year old brother, Mom and Dad, 
two grandmothers and his great grandparents. We have kept 
the daily newspaper for that date for him and have made a new 
page for his life. 

l.a$t week Helen and I took of! and visited our daughter and 
her family at Flatwoods, KY. It was a good break for Helen to 
get away from babysitting for awhile while Machelle is resting 
a few v"tcks before returning to work. 

No news from the western part c:A the state where most d the 
Odoms live. But I understand some are planning on attending 
the reunion. Helen and I will not be going because cL my 
driving difficuJty. But our dues are paid for 20011 

James E. and Helen B. Odom 

Greetings from :MISSISSIPPI 
The Magnolia State By valor and ann$. 

If you have roots in Mississippi, you may want to attend the 
Genea10gical Pair sponsored by the Family Research Associa
tion eX Mississippi. It will be held October 14, 2000 in the 
Forestry Building at the AgricuJture Museum on Lakeland 
Drive in Jackson, MS just ofI 1-55. The hours will be from 
10;00 AM to 3:00 PM 

I made a trip to the Bethel Cemetery in Calhoun County and 
located some more relatives. It is an old cemetery and many of 
the tombstones are broken and difficult to read. 

JohnnyOdom 

Greetings trom NEW MEXICO 
The Land d Enchantment It grows as it goes. 

In early June, 2000, a news item announced that the average 
age cS the veterans d WWD in the United States is 77 years, 
and that they are dying at a rate cS about 1,000 a day! 

We, George and Harriet, are both Navy WWII veterans and 
are both 77 years old Hmwver, at this time, we don' t fit int~ 
the second category. 

Since George C. Odom. Jr. served aboard the submarine USS 
PLAICE (SS--390), built in the Portsmouth Navy Yard, where 
he met me, Harriet A Zimmer, in 1944, I thought the Odom 
cousins might enjoy a submarine experience. 

The submarine went through the Panama CanaI and on to 
Pearl Harbor to begin its war patrols in the Pacific Area during 
194445. Some times our sub was a "lone worlf', but at times 
we ~re with a "vvolf pack" to gang up on enemy shipping. It 

(CMtblud CIt! pqgf j) 
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was Odom's last patrol operating in the Sea d Dkhotask, north 
cI Japan Since no enemy ships seemed to be in the area. the 
skipper decided to practice some fire drills, even in broad 
daylight on the surface rL the ocean in wflat some supposed was 
a shallow area 

In the test dive, the air bubble thai kept the sub afloat was 
vented manually instead rL hydraulically. During the drill, the 
forward vent opened to cause the bow rL the ship to sink. 
However. the back venl stuck and would not open manually. So 
the stem rL the ship kept its air bobble and \WU..Id not sink. 

Within a short time, the bow d the sub was 154 feet down 
and the stem was projecting itself from the water with the 
propellers spinning in the airl There was no way to push the 
ship down under water. With such a dangerous angle, anything 
nOi fastened down--cups, saucers., CIC., began sliding forward.. 
It was a terrible sight! All rL this oommotion creaftJd the 
impression that our ship was hexlc d for the bottom d the 
ocean. It was alanning. Most d the crew were not ready to go 
out to eternityl 

Fortunately. onc sailor, on duty al the air manifold, gave the 
order to close the forward vent. When this was done, the high 
pressure air began to raise the bow r:L the ship. This act saved 
the day, our ship and the crew. 

In those days, George did a 101 rI Bible study, memorizing 
hundreds rI Bible verses. He was recognized as a sincere 
follower .. Jesus Christ, so he was called, "Deacon" or 
"Chaplain". There was one sailor aboard the ship who pro
ftssed to be an atheist Shortly after the dangerous fire drill 
experience, George asked him what he was doing during the 
terrible experience . .,. was pra:y1ng!" was his reply. 

Now that George is almost 78, and has been a diabetic for 
over 30 years, he would like to see someone else with more 
energy to be the representatai~ for the state d New Mexico. 
May we have a vounteer? 

George and Harriet Odom 

Greetings from OKLAHOMA 
The Sooner State 
• 

Labor conquers all. 

Our OIdahoma Odom Lunch was held May 6th in Tu1sa. The 
attendance was on the low side; however, we did have a gnOO 
time visiting and sharing family news and happenings. We read 
the letters from those unable to join us for the day. Freddie and 
Mildred Preston, KY, and first time visitors. Wayne and 
Betty Nelson, from Cleveland, OK joined us. We are looking 
forward to hearing mOre from Wayne and Betty and their 
family researchers soon 

1 take time to visit the NOA web page periodically. When I 
see Ok1ahoma listings or visitors, I contact them by e-mail. I 
have enjoyed making these contacts and found some interesting 
stories and absolutely lovely people, such as Betty and Wayne 
Nelson,. Carolyn Walser and Michael McMurtrey. One .. 
Michael's research · ... lOCks is featured in this issue. 

As you check our web page. I'm sute you will find a few 
contacts you will be able to help directly or by referring them to 
another member you know is working on the same line. You S 
will meet interesting people and ,*"ain personal satisfaction. 

In addition. I have enjoyed meeting a COlISin rI Helen Odum 
Harrell. Linda Odum lives here in Banlesville. works with 
Phillips, (the company Glenn gave 37 years .. his life to until 
retirement in 1997) and actually works with someone we have 
known for years. Linda is interested in her Odum family 
research. Perhaps she' ll be able tojoin us at the NOA. 

Glenn and L along with Elna Counterman look forward to 
seeing you all in a few \1~ks 

Thelma Blackburn 

Greetings from South Carolina 
The Palmetto State While I breathe. J hope. 

Just a brief note 10 explain our silence the last few months. 
I've been working in my shop making knives; it's very time
consum.ing, but satisfying. Ericka is free for the summer al
though she is busy with Volley Ball. Lynn is fuJI blast working 
on her proposa1 for her doctorate. "It's just a matter c:i time," 
she says. My mom. Mi" Sea, is doing fine and works in her 
gazden and yan1 

1 have received a letter from Jane Bolin in Port Hueneme, 
CA Her mOiber was Susan Sauna Odom and was born in 
Alcorn Co. MS. J have encouraged her to join the NOA. 

I found an Odom Cemetery near Springfield, SC and hope to 
obtain permission to go look at it soon. It is on private piopeJ'ty 

and looks very interesting. I'll ieport the dares later. 

Victor Odom, Jr. 

2000 GRADUATES 

Cong.ratulations to: 

Joshua Henderson 
Mark Henderson 
Jennifer Manin 

Grandson .. Julius Henderson 
Grandson .. Melvin Henderson 
Granddaug,hter .. Melvin Hender-
son 

Lauren Altman Greatgranddaughter ri Minnie 
Henderson Taylor 

Mollie Henderson Granddaug,hter .. Leonard Hen
derson 

All d the above are dtsa'ndants" Eva Odom and Lewis 
Henderson. Eva was the sister .. Herbert Odom whose story is 
told on page six. Archibald Odom was their forebearer. 

tl/W£ YOU tI£Nl-D? 

Tbi. i. 1m Ia.t i ..... of tho 1f11-2.000 fi ... 1 
1 •• r. VI .... r.no" 10ur momboN>bip promptl1· 



TO K MAIL ROBBERY 
as lold by 

HERBERT HINSON ODOM 

My Uncle Herbert war one o/my jmher 's (Thea Augustus adom, "Gus '') younger brothers. They were descendants of Archibllld 
Odom. Uncle HerlJerl was 96 years old when he died-born 25 May 1896 and died 13 February /993. These events happened in 
South Georgia. He recorded his story on audio tape with Jeanne Odom on 28 Februmy 1983. Uncle Herbert enjoyed the NOA and 
Q/tended several anniUJl meetings, including early ones in Opelika, AL and Fontana Village, HC Charles Augustw Odom 

Postmaster told me that J could make a hundred dollars that month if I would like to start a route which had 
been surveyed and approved Having a learn at my disposal, the hundred dollars would be net- I'd have no 
expense. So I reported Monday morning at the postmaster's request, thinking I was ready to take the mail. John 
Boone was the postmaster. Much to my surprise, he told me r d have to go out and secure the patrons' signatures 
for boxes. So I started out with a map cB the survey. Of course, I was familiar with that area and got the signature 
at the first house with the agreement to have the bo" up by the first of the month, which was October, 1917. 
I went on through from there. Most of them were amious to have the service. 

Night came and I was just about half way around. I stopped at a house to get a signature and he was a very friendly man by the 
name m Lamb. He said r was not going to get back home tonight, and J said, no, r couldn't possibly make it. So he said I should just 
spend the night with him. So I did and we had a very fine mea] and a nice evening. IncidentaJly, that man later sold his house to Mr. 
Clarence Walker, the father of Ethel Walker who married my nephew, H. 1. Odom. 

I went on through and finished my route. r was required to have a minimum d 90 signatures. Fortunately I had 92 signatures. So 
I was ready to start and I did on the first day of the month with the assurance that it was a 30 day job. Then I was going back to 
school. r had made up my mind that I was going to go to law school and become a lawyer. I was detennined in that maner. 

I took the job for the 30 days, but an appointment had not yet been made. The postmaster told me I was under obligation to keep 
going until an appointment was made. He said it 'MXlld be another 30 days before they \WUld make it. 

I believe it was the 17th of November when I had served my route, had served the last bo" and I was about three miles from town 
on my way in. It was about 2:30 in the afternoon and I was coming through this little branch. It was a detour off the main road, 
tecause they were doing some work on it. It was about half mile on this road. There was no traffic much, and I stopped to relieve my 
kidneys. 

Just as I stepped down from the buSgy on to the sand, I was shot in the face. The shot did not knock me down. I thought someone 
was shooting squirrels and had accidentally shot me. I hollered to let them know that I was there. By that time I saw this black man 
rise up from some bushes with a gun in his hand. I rea1izeci then what it was. I threw up my hands in the air and started begging him 
not to shoot me. He took his gun and reloaded it. He was using a single barrel gun. He threw it ri~t up in my face. I was looking 
down the gun barrel when he shot the second time. 

That time I didn't know what hit me. I fell down between the buggy wheels, and there I lay. He came up and felt his hands over 
my pockelS and took my walch out He did not tum me over and get the $1.30 I had in my left front pocket. He took all the money 
I'd collected for the day (from the buSKY). I lay there, blood streaming down my face and into that sand 

I was about to panic and I heard this voice come to me. Thai's the first time I had ever met my Savior face to face. He says, "Be 
quiet and remain still." And so I did I wondered if I were blind, my eyes were out. But I had clasped my hands to my face when he 
shot me. AJ I lay there with my hands to my face, I took one finger and pushed up an eyelid up-and I could see out d that eye. I 
pushed the other one up and could not see out «it 

I just lay there. This happened at 2:30 in the afternoon. I had just looked at my walch to see if I was running on time when I went 
into this branch. After awhile there was a man who came up; a man named Ben Beall. He was one «the patrons on the route. He 
had a colored man with him, and they were going into town with this tv.1rmwe wagon. I told them I had been shot. The horse and 
buggy were nearby. The horse did not leave me. So Mr. Beall helped me into the bllggy and he got in too and we tore out. I asked 
him the time ci day. It was 4:30 PM I had been lying there for 1\\'0 hours. 

We went into town. By the time we got to the hospital. just around the comer from the post office, the doctor came in. He put me 
on the operating table and cleaned me up. . 

In a few minutes the sheriff came in and asked me a lot «questions. I told him the man was shooting a single barrel gun. Then 
the postmaster came in and spoke and got the mail bag. A few minutes later he came back and said I was S3.3 1 short, money from 
stamps that were sold. So the man had stolen $3.31 ci government money. 

They started looking and that evening found the man Sheriff Evans went to a farm house near the localion ci the IUbbecy and a 
young boy said he had seen a man with a shot gun. The sheriff followed the direction the man had gone. While inquiring at a little 
store nearby, a black man came up. He heard the conversation and said he knew the man the sheriff was looking for. He said his 
name ci Gilbert Stewart. The black man went with the sheriff because he knew where they might find Stewart. 

They went to a house at a turpentine still and a shotgun was leaning "Pins! the honse on the porch. The man Was at the house next 
door. The sheriff got the man. He had my watch and had the money on hillt The sheriff asked him what happened to the man he 
shot Stewart said he left him in the road dead The sheriff told him that I was not dead and that I was going to live. The man told .. 
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the sheriff he would have shot me again if he'd known I wasn't dead He said he had one more shell 
The sheriff took the man to the jail in Douglas. He did nOl bring him to Hazlehurst. 
It was later detennined that the man was about 11 steps, or 33 feet, away when he shot me. When they counted the shots they 

found there were 57 shoo in my forehead and face. The one eye that was shot did regain sight for about 30 years before I went blind 
in that eye. 

A substitute took the mail route while I recovered. On the first d: December I took the route again. In the meantime, I bought a 
Ford, my first Model T, a second hand Ford for which I paid $100.00. The route Vt'ith a team was a fuJI day, but with that car I could 
make it in about four hours. 

The appointment for the route was made in February c:L the following year. I had trouble through the winter with my eye. Cold air 
was painful. I had some goggles that fit rea] tight. Mr. Hughes, AJlen Hughes, got the job carrying the mail. He bought my 
automobile. He paid me $300.00 for it! 

The trial was in June aI the Federal Courthouse in Savannah. The sheriff, his deputy and me were summoned to court. My brother, 
Gus, said he wanted to go just to see the trial. 

We took the train and got into Savannah at night, about 10 or 11 o' clock. We tried to find a hotel and couldn't. We slOpped and 
asked a policeman if he knew anyplace. The sheriff was doing the talking. The policeman sent us to a place right around the comer, 
said he himself lived there. The place had two rooms available and said they could put us up for the night. 

The sheriff and the deputy slept in one room. Gus and I slept in the other. Next morning Gus woke up first and he got up and 
started dressing. When he was putting his trousers on he suddenly realized he had been lobbed. When I looked in my trousers, t 
found t had been robbed. By now we had got the sheriff awake and he found he had been robbed 100. Fortunately, the deputy"s 
trousers ~re under the sheriff's and he had nOl been robbed and had enough money to buy our breakfast. The sheriffbelieved it was 
the policeman who robbed us. 

Sheriff Evans told them he had some valuable papers in his wallet that he sure would like to get back About 
30 days later he got the wallet with the papers, but he did not get his money back.. 

.Now then, when we got on down to court and they got around to the trial, they called Gilbert Stewart up. They 
read the charges. Thejudge said, "Are you guilty or nOl guilty'{ He said, "Guilty". So the judge lold the clerk to 
read out the law. The clerk read oul the penalties: 10 years for putting the life « a Uniled Stales employee in 
jeopardy and 15 years for robbing the U. S. mail. 

So the judgr says, i sentence you to 25 years at hard laror at the Federal Penitentiary- in Atlanta, Georgia" 

BILL ODOM-The Man Who Broke WIley Post's Record 
Michael McMUrliey would like to nominate Wil/iQm P. Odom to the Oklahoma A.ir and Space Hall 0/ FQme. The/ol/owing is part 
of his research lor the biography submitted with the nomination. McMurlrey would appreCiate any help you can give him by 
providing him with more details reo Bill Odom 's life. 
Micbael McMurtrey 316 W. 8tb; Stillwater, OK 74074; 4OS/377-4897 (bome) or 800/543 6505; podium@kkybts.OC1: 

William P. Odom was born in Warner, OK. in 1919, the son c:XDennis and (mother' s name?), 
brought up in Kansas City, where he attended public school and junior college. He started his 

car.eer in aviation as a weather forecaster for a major airline; in his spare time he learned to fly aI 

Kansas City Municipal Airport and sold'planes on the side. 
In 1933, Odom, then a teenager, met Wiley Post in Tulsa, where Post was making a personal 

fonowing his solo round -lhe-world flight. Something about the kid must have 
for he gave him an autographed piece c:L the fabric off his Winnie Mae. 

During World War Il Odom served in the Ferry Command cathe Royal Canadian Air Force, making 36 flights across the Atlantic. 
After the war he took every flyingjob he could grtJlying the ''Hump'' over the Himalayas from India to China, ferrying 8-17s across 
the Atlantic to France, and piloting flying boats between the United States and Puerto Rico. 

In 1947, Odom was hired by Milton Reynold, the manufacturer c:L the first ballpoint pen, to pilot his converted Douglas A-26 
Invader around the world In 78 hours and 55 minutes they had traveled more than 20,000 miles at an average speed r;L253 mph In 
August of the 1949, Odom repeated the flight flying solo and averaged 269 mph in 73 hours and 5 minutes. This broke Wiley Post' s 
record c:L 113 burs and 45 minutes set in 1933. 

Depaning Honolulu in March, 1949, Odom made a non-stop flight to Teteroboro, NJ. In 36 hours he flew more than 5,000 miles. 
This was a new world recotd for non-stop distance for all light aitClaft. 

Following this, Bill Odom made a nation-wide tour on behalf c:L the Beecb AitClaft Corporation as an ambassador for the light 
plane industry. He established several business aI the Teterboro Aitport and was planning a round-the -world flight over both the 

T 
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Nonh and Soulh poles. In September rL 1949, Jacqueline 
Cochran hired Odom to piiOl her lightly modified P·5IC in 
the National Air Raaos in Oeveland, Ohio, The closed-
course racing was new 10 Odom and the modifications made 
to the plane ~re a challenge, He did set another record. 
winning the National Air Raaos' Sohio Trophy with an 
average speed rL 388,39 mph. 

Apparently Odom had his reservations aboul this type of 
flying he felt he was a rugh·nyer (if the g,round, but he was 
set to compete in the greatest air racing competition c£ all : the 
Thompson Trophy Race, an unlimited, free-for·all , 15 lap 225 
mile closed course. 
Just two days later, ten civiiian--owned, convened World 

War D fighters took df to compete for the Thompson Air 
Trophy. Bill Odom had taken df seventh. but was up to trurd 
plaao after one lap. But a critical and fatal mistake occurred: 
after missing a pylon, he overturned pylon 2, and over 
corrected. stalling oul Bill Odom was killed at the age of 3D, 
leaving the mother of his two small cruldren from whom he 
had recently been divorced. and a son Ronnie,S, and a 
daughter, Rochelle, 8. 

At the time of his tkath. his parents lived on a ranch near 
Columbus. MS. His ex·wife, Dorothy , lived then in IIhaca. 
NY. His children Ronald. (Donald) and Rochelle have not 
been located. There is a strong possibility that these two are 
still alive. Please help me compile a more complete biogra· 
phy. 

Michael needs some advice on how to obtain additional 
data. Write bim with suUestions, bows and wbys. Aoyone 
who bas accumulated this mucb material will &0 the e.nra 
mile to obtain more. 

•• 

NAVAL NAVIGATION 
Harriet Zimmer Odom 

When I returned to work after our wedding. I was asked 
which scMdn1e rL days elI I wan~ I said it didn't matter 
since George's ship bad sailed H~r, I soon had a lener 
from Geoige telling me that his ship would be in New 
London, cr for awhile. He wanted me to meet him there for 
the ·/Jt:tkend. My joy was squelched when I realized I was 
scheduled for duty then. When I requested a switch, my 
superior office acted like he didn't want to make the change. 
Immediately I bunt into tears and started to leave the room 
The officer ordered me 10 return and not leave without his 
permission. I was hwniliated As soon as he gave me pernlis· 
sion to leave the room, I did and never returned to \\'Ork that 
day. (Ididn't \\'Ork in his affice.) To get permission to leave 
the hase, we had to present a request to the commanding 
officer cI the hospital. 

I got my permission and was df for New London on the 
train on Saturday afternoon. And according to George's 
diary, 1 met him the next ';mkend also. George had gro1 8 
friends in New London with whom ~ ~re able to stay. 

George had to leave before my train on Monday morning and 
our friends had gone 10 work. George ordered a taxi to pick me 
up in plenty cltime to get the train. I waited and waited, but no 
cab came and it was near time for the train. So I took my 
suitcase and half ran to the nearest through street to town and 
began thumbing a ride! When a car stopped, I asked for a ride 
to the train station explaining: my situation. They had a full 
car, but piled me and my bag on lop of them We arrived at the 
station just as the train pulled in! I expressed my thanks and 
ran for the train. What a reliefl I collapsed in the nearest seat. I 
praised the Lord for His provision. After a run-in with my 
superior officer, I didn' t want to be AWOL! 

After April 10, George was on his way to the Pacific war zone 
and I dido' t see rum again until the following June in Hawaii. 

Congra/1JlJlions to Elna Haymes 
Countermlln who received the VIM 
Awardfrom the Rogers County R ... 
tired EduclJlors Association n

cently. Indeed, Elna represents V/M.Very Import Member 10 
many organizations, NOA among them. 

It was a cold day in Foyil, Oklahoma when 1 was born to 
AJben Haymes and his wife, Elizabeth Odom on December 14, 
1925. I was their fowtb child I received my grade and high 
school. education in Foyil. 

I bad several cousins who 'Were school teachers. My mOlher 
had been a teacher, I decided early on to be a teacher. My 
mOlher encouraged us to get an education. Your health comes 
first and education comes second She said, "Get an education, 
that ' s something no one can take away from you." My dad 
always supponed my mOlher in anything she wanted to do for 
us children. In fact, he sold oats one fall for five cents a bushel 
to buy our schhol books and supplies, 

My sister, AJice, had resigned from the Lee School in Benton 
County, AR When the School Board asked her to reoommed 
someone, she told them about her sisler who \WUld gradua1e in 
the spring. She knew I \WUld pass with nying colors and I did 

So, the next eight years cI my life would be in a single room 
schoolhouse. Fortunately, I never had all eight grades repre
sented at once. One ci the Board members came by and said, 
"We have had degrced teachers who didn' t do the job you have 
done," I apptteiated that comment. 

I came borne for Thanksgiving; sugar was rationed and SO 

~re shoes. My dad took pity on me and gave me SOnte shoe 
stamps. When you are walking on flint rock$, you have to be a 
magician to get over them! 
I married Paul Counterman on April 6, 1946 in Columbus. 

KS. To trus union was born one daughter, Margaret Elizabeth. I 
lost this daughter and her two children, Mariam and Paul 
Haper in 1997. I am a member ci the Claremore Seventh Day 
Adventist Church. My church family rallied to my support in 
my time ci loss. In fact, I have no family except my sister and 
my sister's family and my church family. 

Dna pot'eeu_.a a B.S. aod a M.S.; ~be i,s a member of Delta 
Kappa Comma. u.e ThJ.a Ceoealo&mJ Cub . .00 u.e Roi,ero 

Coont,y Retired f,d""'I.o<'6. Dna • IOC 43 years. 



NOA SCHEDULE-2000 

Wednesday: July J 2 Optional 
CanoelRaft trip in New Braunfels 
Contact Da1e Tucker; 925/828·1345; tuckerdl@home.com 

ThursdlY: July 13 Menter Hotel 
AM: Registration: Place your goodies in the Hospilality 

Room and bring your Genealogy Display to the 
Genea10gy Room. 

Noon: Lunch at Shilo' s Deli or restaurant ofyoor choice 
5:00 PM: Meet and Greet 
6;00 PM Board trolleys (or EI Mercado (The Old Market) 
7:00 PM Dinner aI La Margarita Restaurant; time after to 

explore EJ Mercade and return to the hOleJ on trolleys 

Friday: July 14 Mene;er Hotel 
AM: Registration 
10:00: Helen Odum Harrell speaks about the military post 

and how the little village ct' Bexar originated 
10:45: Leave for lMAX Theater in Rivercenter Man to see 

the Alamo film; lour of the Alamo; lunch at the 
restaurant of your choice 

2:30 PM State Representalive and others interested meet 
3:00 PM Comminee Meetings "Open 10 all" 
4:00 PM Meet and Greet 
5:00 PM Leave for the Riverwalk 
5:45 PM Dinner Cruise on the river catered by the RioRio 

Restaurant 
7:30 PMAII ashore~ free time at the Riverwruk 

Saturday 
9:00AM 
11 :00 AM 
Noon: 

5:00PM 
6:00PM 

Sunday 
8:00 AM 

July J 5 Meneer Hotd 
General Business Meeting - Elections 
State Meetings 
Lunch; your choice 

Free Time 
State and Group Pictures 
Banquet 

July 16 Meneer Hotel 
Short Devotional 
Disperse until Arkansas, 2001 

We were fortunate to get a bargain rate (SII1.00) for San 
~nt~o, ~ne rL the four top convention cities in the country. 
I m Including the taxes so you won' t be caught unaware, 

The c:ommined guest rooms were held until June 13th; 
reselV3tIOns after the cut-df date will be accepted on the basis 
fA availability up 10 our contracted Group Block rL 50 rooms. 

This is a downtown hotel and parlcing is another charge. 
There is a SllI>St rate rL $1 OIday + 7.75% tax. This is a self park: 
garage with no in and out, (but the idea is to dwnp the car). If 
you do need in and out privileges, there is a valet rate of 
SI4/day + tax. 

San Antonio is a very large, spread-out city with modem 
fr~ ~em. If you are driving in and are not intimately 
farmhar With downtown, I strongly suggest calling ahead to get 
exact directions. There are a lot fA one-way streets. etc. 

DRESS: Texas in the summer is hot, and San Antonio is no 
exception! Dress cooly and comfortably, v.tlaJ' walking shoes 
and bring your sun glasses and bring sun blockllotiOtt 

On both Thursday and Friday nights we will be outside, and 
festive casual is the dress; sundresses or other bright summer 
clothes for females and the men will enjoy guayabara and aloha 
shirts. The Saturday night banquet at the Menger will be in an 
air-conditioned ballroom, and dress will be dressy fiesta-style. 
(I know this isn' t specific, but it gives you a lot of options.) If 
you have any ethnic embroidered clothing, this is a good time 
to use it) 

TRA V[L: Downtown travel is a breeze on the VIA San 
Antonio streetcars. There are four routes which will take you 
anywhere you wish to go. The fare is 50 cents for adults, 25 
cents for kids 5- 11 , and under five ride free. You can get 
transfen; if used within hoW hours, the return trip is free. 

SHOP/LOOK: Market Square encloses ~ blocks cLplazas 

and restored buildings all patterned after a Mexican martet 
There are 32 shops within the market itself. and about 80 
speciaJty shops in Parmers' Market Plaza 

The £MAX theater at the Rivercenter Man shollo'S a 45 
minutes docudrama entitles "Alamo-The Price r:L Freedom" 
about the 13 day siege and faJl d the AJamo and the 189 

REGISTRATION for FIESTA SAN ANTONIO X and return ASAP 

N~S)'--~~~~ili«~~~lntl;b~~~;tl~~~~~~-------------as you wish them to appear on the badges; indicate if under 18 yean fA a&e 

ADDRESS, _____________________ CITY ____________ ,~ATE: ___ .nP· __________ _ 

PHO~AXffi-MAa. ______________________________________________ ___ 

Thursday: Dinner at La Margarita (Head count only) __ _ Dinners run about SI~15. 

Friday: IMAX ___ ,(Head count only) Dinner Cruise: _____ $301person ad"l~ SI5 underten 

Saturday: Banque' _____ S25.oo SEND THIS COMPLt!I'ED FORM AND YOUR CHECK TODAY. 



defenders who fought and died on March 6, 1836, after re
peated anacks by Mexican General Santa Anna's army. lfyou 
are nOl from Texas, or it has been a long time since 7th grade 
Texas history class, this movie will give you a renewed. appreci
ation for why the Alamo is so dear to the hean «every Texan. 
The IMAX screen is six stories taU and the magnet:ic stereo 
sound system put you in the center «the action. Adult admis
sion is $7.50, children (3-11 ) $4.75, seniors, $6.75. I will have 
some SI.OO df MI')X>JlS for our group. 

On the east side « Alamo ptaza is the most famous spot in 
Texas. Mission San Antonio de Valero, the ALAMO, was 
established in 1718 as the ciry' s first mission. The chapel, one 
« the most photographed facades in the nation, and the Long 
Barrack are all that remain « the original fort. The Long 
Barrack Museum and Library are near the chapel. The Museum 
contains relics and mementos from the Republic «Texas and 
is highlighted by narrations rL the fall «the Alamo. Admis
sion is free before 5:30 PM, but donations are accepted. 

The Pasco del Rio, or RJVERWALK. is the pride of the dry. 
Lush green foliage lines the banks « this peoooful jad- green 
historic river. First called Yanaguana by the Payaya lndians, 
meaning "place ~ refreshing waters", it flo\\-1 three miles past 
unique retail sh0p6, restaurants, and nightclubs. Along the 
horse-shoe riveJbend. the river is shaded by to~ring cypresses, 
oaks, and willows, and bordered by gardens of t1o~rin& 
ornamental plants. 

The Friday night dinner cruise will be on Yanaguana Cruiser 
boats and catered by the RioRio Mexican Restaurant. Each boot 
will bold a maximum fL 20 people, and we have four boats 
booked. The price fLS30.00 per person includes food, boat, tax 
and gratuity. 

Tonilla Chips and Salsa 
Beef and Chicken Fajitas 

Arroz a la Mex:icana - Frijoles de la Casa 
Guacamole, Sour Cream and Salsa 

Kahlua Flan - Assoned Sd\ Drink and Tea 

The Saturday night Banquet will be catered by the Menger 
Hotel. The proposed menu is priced at $25.00 all inclusive. 

Today's Favorite Soup ... 
Fresh Garden Salad ... 

Sliced Roast Top Round «Beef with Mushrooms 
Brooooli Polonaise 
Chateau Potatoes 

French Rolls and Butter ... 
Mango Jce Cream with Mango Sauce 

(The Menger Specialry! ) ... 
Coffee and Tea 

Let's mark the new century and new millenium by having 
the most fun and exciting NOA convention ever! Make your 
hOlel reservation direclJy with the Menger. 

There are opportunities to get even more involved, as we 
need volunteers to staff the Genealogy and Hospita1iry Rooms. 
We need interested members to serve on committees. Your 
participation and representation makes for a greal organiza
tion. 

See you in San Antonio, 

Susan Hollis Garrett 

Committee Chairs: 

Finance: Dale Tucker (CA) 
Site Selection 2002: Lynn Odom (SC) 
Nominating: Victor Odom (SC) 
Data Storage: Bill Bruce (TIC) 

Jeanne Odom (FL) 

lfyou have a special interest, contact the Chair. Your input 
will be most welcome. Attend the meetings and participate. 

ClJp AND SEND TO: HURRY, WE NHel) THE HEAD COUNTS. 

GLENN AND THELMA BLACKBURN 
1826 PUTNAM DRIVE 
BARTLESVILLE, OK 74006-0804 
For any details, cal); 9181333-7902 

or e-mail: 
TPBGEN@aol .com 

NOA PIN INFORMATION 

How long have you been a member'? 
Your 5JX", .. 1 (Name) _ _ _ 

How many NOA reunions have you attended7 __ _ 
The Blackbums will be leaving for Texas on 
the 10th. Please be sure to contact them 
well before then. 

Your spouse? (Name) _ _ _ 



THE FOUR - STEP PLAN 
FOR GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH 

Betty E. SI. Dizier 

LESSON FOUR: How to search in other places, in per
son 

I. If you are able to visit a record depository in persoo, 
there are several things you should do before the actual 
visit . 
A. Look over your records, and make a list of the 

ancestors \\oho lived (or might have lived) in the area 
covered by the depository, listing all you know 
about each ancestor and the source of your infarma
tioo. Be sure to list any information that shows 
periods of time YAleI1 you ancestors were in other 
locales . 

B. Now that you know \libat you are looking for, make 
out " Search ShedS". They should look like this: 

NAME SEARC:nH~EO~:.iY::=====::: 
Date: Lncality: 
Recordls searched: --------

Infonnatioo found, or results of search: __ _ 

You may use a spiral notebook for this search. but 
be carefu1 to use a separate sheet for each name, 
because you will want to tear out the sheet and file 
it in your vertical file by Sl!mame. Your vertical file 
may be anything you have available to file your 
colleaioo in It could be metal file box., letter size; a 
file cabiTHt; cardboard box with a lid, or even an 
empty dresser drawer, 

C. Try to arrange your visit on a day \Wen you might 
cxped: things to be quieter than usual in the office. 
All clerks have diffCIwt \V3ys of hancDing thw 
records. but if you know ~t you want or soon to 
know v.-bat you are doing and are prepared to do 
your own work. they will usually COC\>O.ue. If they 
so HI reluctan', express an intdest in their work, 
showing that you do understand their responsibility 
in protedillg the records. Here are some 
you might wish to follow 
1. Ask for the index. There may be a maSer index 
or each sa: of records may be incieoted in the 
£1014 or back of each book. Always look over the 
index system first. For example: in probate records 
there may be an Executors' index, and Administra
tors' index.. a Deoeasedindex., an Inheritors' index. 
and possibly a Guardians' inclex., or they may all 
be irvlexed togfther. Guardians' irvlex may be in 

. civil coon records instead of probate record Try to 9 
fix in you mind the locatioo of each set of records. 

Your goal is to need as little help as possible. 
While you are talking to the official, ask the "'" of 
pha:ocopymg. If they have a time ~ they copy 
ill the records for a day, observe this time. 
2. l.and lecords will be in a 5q)arate location from 
birth, death, and probate records. The land records 
are indexed by the name of the one selling 
(Grantor) and the one buying (Grantee). Since 
1921, in Texas, Qattel Mortgages are also on file; 
aliEn purchasers of land are filed 5q)arately. 
3. If an official is reluctant to help you,. it may be 
that some records are in very poor cnvtition and 
should not be handled by the public. The official 
may be wil!ing to help you; ~ver, be will 
probably only make a certified copy, rather than a 
pbotocopy. A certified copy would be. typed copy 
00 a new-form of the infonnatioo 00 the old record, 
certified by the clerk as valid and true. You should 
ask if the records you are interested in are on film. 
and if so v.bere they are located (Most Texas 
records are reng rhangrrl to microfilm, and the 
originals &posit«! with the &pository libr.u:ies.) 
4. Some records are closed. to the public. If the 
official tell you this is the case, ask ifnext of kin or 
de so-vbm:s are allovm aeee ss to the records. If 
the answer is "No", do not argue! Some records 
ARE coo6dmrial . (You must be a member of an 
Dlinais GEnealogical Organization to do gfOealogi
cal research in Dlinais. If you go there to do 
re 5 carch, join an organization first, and tab your 
membership card with yotL) 
S. Carefully nx:ord the informatioo you find, the 
records you search, and YAlat you did NOT find. 
When you get. home, you must be sure you 
searched all the records, so you will not be tempted 
to go again . 
6. Thank the official for his belp and coopeI.tioo. 
If he has time, visit with him about his tovom.. 
asking for locations of old oometeries, their 
records, poople with your swname, legal maps of 
the CQmll.unity, and anything dse that he thinks 
might interest or help you. 

n . Libraries. Every state has a historical library and 
archives. Many State Unives:ities have historical 
libraries. Most large cities have extfl"lsive go
nealogical coI.Iections. Read THE HAND Y 
BOOK, before you travel, for the location of 
libraries in the area you are interested in. If you 
have time, write for a list of thAr holdings and 
regulations for using the library. Most of the large 
libraries have booklets they will smd you. Some 
..wI do limited re s :arch by mail . (South Carolina is 
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slow, but good) 

A. Libraries ofinterest for Texans are: The Oay
ton Library in Houstm; The Foo.,.iaI Oqmi_ 
tro: in Canyoo; The Dallas Public Library in 
Dallas; and The University ofTeQs Archives 
in Austin . 

B. Libraries of natiooal interet are: The Latter 
Day Saints Library in Salt Lake City; The 
D.A.R. Library in Washington, D.C. ; and 

(Waiting time for a 
reader in the Slimmer can be as much as 
three hours.) 

C. Libraries of local interest in addition to the 
Amarillo Public Library are: The West 
Texas A. & M. uru\<pJity. and The 
Panhandle Plains Musaan in Canyoo and the_ . . 

Gwea10gical resources of the Panhandle Plains His
toric Museun Library and Ardllves: This library 
started out as a record of the cattle industry and the 
Texas Panhandle. but has expanded to include many 
Texas records. old COlDlty records. and library publi
catims from other pans of the country. Specifieally, 
you will find these tIrings there: County histories from 
all parts of Texas - some being quite ol~ Family 
gmeaJogies; Bible records - mostly from the Panhan
dle; Obituary files from 1950; Biography file of Old 
Settlers Association Soc:iety Members - some very 
early Panhandle ones; Interview files from 1920's' , 
Texans and Hug Books, - biographical materials on 
important Texas people; Historical reviews (most are 
indexed, inclllding nJinois, Wiscoosin, etc.); Ranm 
records; Bllsiness reoccurs; Newspaper clipping file; 
Texas Colmy Histories; Family correspmdence and 
donnnmts; City directories (Amarillo ftom 1910); 
Atlases of Texas Counties - scwne are old; Absttacts 
of Texas Land Titles; Old Legal records; Case 
records - 7th Court of Appeal, 1911-1964; CUlT"" 
InVfllTories of County holdings for 19 Texas counties. 

• 

YOU ARE FAMlUAR 'hilH A BAKER'S 
DODO!ZZEN. NEXT ISSUE, BE I I Y ST. DIZIER 
GiVES US AN EXTRA GENEALOGICAL PORTION 
iN HER FOUR--SIEP PLAN. PART FIVE WILL 
OFFER SOME I HlNG FOR BEGiNNER AND 
EXPERIENCED AUKE: MISCEL
LANEOUS SOURCES. Ti IS IS A tJiONDERFUL 
CHECK US I OF SECONDARY SOURCES. 

As a history teamer and historian, Doo Odom has a lot 
of great material to 'NOrk with, but it has 00 II his long time 
goal to make that material obvious and available to every 
<me in Guthrie, Oldahoma. 

Guthrie was the first capital of Oklahoma celebrates the 
historic Land Run of 1889 eam year, clai~ a number of 
to'MlSites on the National Registry of Historic Places and 
has five major m"s"ans devoted to its history. 

Don started tead:Iing in 1950. He claims his students 
helped him in so many ways in his quest to establish the 
histo~e recognitim of Guthrie. They made wooden signs in 
shop m the shape of Oklahoma for markers for the historic 
sites. Later, they helped raise money for granite markers. 

In 1950, the city had DO lUstory m"seum and now it has 
five. Doo was roe of the team \!Ala wmt to OkJahomas City 
to talk to the historical society about taking over the 
Library MuS"nn. He was ancemed about the preserva
tioo of the city's architecture. Evidmtly he COilUmmicated 
that to his studmts as a DLmlbe:r have become adive 00 the 
city councils and carried the hall from there. 

Don Odom displays a news-
. he saved. from 

T~y~Ou!HamNliwt I , .... 

As with many retirees, life picked up MlW Doo retired in 
1984. He has had time to truly delve into the study of 
history. And his study has prOOllced an appreciaticn of the 
heritage and history resulting in preservatioo of the same . 

And in the interest of preserving history of a personal 
so~ Doo. likes to tell how be met his wife, Phyllis. He was 
in the Navy and, when 00 his first leave, • ... wt with a group 
of guys to get his picture tak", \.\bile in uniform. He soot 
them to all thel¢s back home he knew. 

Phyllis saw me of the pictures \\ben she was in a dorm 
room at Phillips Univetsity. My friEnd said, "you two 
would make a good couple. YAly doo't you write to him?". 
Doo received his first of many letters (Jl Valmtine's Day. 
1943. 'They met 00 his first home leave a year and a half 
later. Pbyl~s and Don celehrared thejr 54th '_ng 

10 · . April '-_ _ ____ ________ _ -.1 ... vonaryID . 
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Our deepest sympathy to Sen. Founuin Odom 
(NC) on the death of his dear wife, Jane, December 
24, 1999. Fountain is a charter member of the NOA. 

Susan Hollis Garrett, our President has a new 
address: 

2603 Revere Drive 
Pasadena, TX 77502-4323 

713/947-9467 
David was successful in "engineering" a transfer to 
the Houston area Texas Instruments plant. This means 
that Susan can cease her commuting from Dallas to 
Houston. Susan recalls that when she was president 
and responsible ror the New Orleans NOA back in the 
90s,. David was also transferred. They like Houston. 
So no more presidency. 

Our Austin correspondent. Sara Beth Purdy. is to 
be commended for selling 1000 boxes of Girl Scout 
cookies. This is the second year Sara Beth has been 
the top sener in her service unit comprisiDg eight 
schools. 

Sara Beth, age 10, is a frequent and experienced 
San Antonio visitor. Among her recommendations: 

the Basket ride at the Zoo 
Fiesta Flyer, aka Old Smokey 
RiverWalk and the river boat ride 
lmax screen showing of The Alamo 

drum roll, please, 
SIX flAGS FIESTA, TEXAS 

, 
Sara Beth's mo~ Cathy Bruce Purdy. requests 

that any door prize gifts ror the kids be small enough 
to fit easily in the baggage. (Not a bad idea ror aU the 
gifts-) Since many families fly in, guns are inappropri
ate. They cause quite a stir when going through 

. I secunty. 

And speaking of door prizes. I do prize the ·cook 
books J have received from Elna Countennan and Gay 
Odom They make a nice remembrance of the person 
and the event as well as the COntents. ~fact, I'm 
growing some herbs in the three little pots I received 
in Kentucky. Thanks 11 

Be sure to teU Thelma BlackblU"n if this is your 
year to recieve an attendance pin. The information is 
on the enclosed information sheet . 

Dale Tuoker and Cathy Purdy have had a tough 
time trying to plan our annual Wednesday canoe! 
rafting trip. There are several rivers in the San 
Antonio vicinity, but due to the drought so many 
states are experiencing, there is no water. 

Dale is in close contact with two outfitters and will 
be e-mailing past participants. lfyou are interested in 
joining us, contact Dale. (Info on page two.) The 
rates run between $20-251person for a day of fun 
and wet. Dale and Paula will check into the Menger 
on Sunday, the 9th, along with their son Brett. While 
they will be busy doing tourist things, you may leave 
a message. These Californians are coming to Texas 
to escape the heat. Don't teU them! 

For the midwesterners, they may wish to stop on 
the way bome at the National Conference hosted 
by the Allen County Public Library Foundation 
through the Historical Genealogy Department. More 
than 90 lectures will be offered covering research 
methodology, technology in genealogy and research 
sources. 

To recieve a conference brochure, send an e-mail 
message to Curt Witcher at: Cwitcher@acpLhb.in.us 
putting ''Millennium Conference" in the subject line. 
Simply include your name and address in the body of 
the lener. Or you may send a post card: Millennium 
Conference, c/o Historical Geneaology Department, 
Allen County Public Library; POB 2270, Fort 
Wayne, IN 48601-2270. 

And for our members with Kentucky roots, here's 
a new book. that sounds very promising. 

CflrealOfJical Records oj Early Kentucky Settlers 
225,000 early residents oj Kentucky gleanedjrom 

12 volumes oj Kentucky history. 
CD 519 $29.95 1800/443-6325 

Bill Bruce, (TX) will step in ror his wife, Dorothy, 
and co-chair the Data Storage committee in San 
Antonio. The purpose is to detellll;lIe the best way 
to preserve the 20 years of genealogical information 
we have in the newsletters. He'd appreciate any 
suggestions. 
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Check out our 'Adlsite: 

http://www.geocities.comlHeartlandlMeadowsl8593rmdex.html 

Jimmy Ray & Kathy Odorn 2000 
534 Circle R L.ke Rd 
Palestine, TX 75801 

MEMBERSHlP APPLICATION 
2000-2001 

July I to June 30 

Name __________________________________________________________________ __ 

Ad~e~, ____________________________________________________________ ___ 
• 

City ______________________________ State _____ Zip, ________________________ _ 
, 

Phone (l... ____ -') __________________ ,Fax. ____________ ~Email, ________________ __ 

Earliest Odom ancestor 
Give the birth an·~d:-d:-e-ath-:-da:-te-s-;if::ckn,--o-WD--an-cd::l-oca--ti:-o-ns-.--------------------------------

• 

Payment of$20.oo dues per household entitles you to the NOA Newsletter and free queries. 
Make YOuf check payable to: , 
National Odom Assembly 
Mail your check to: 
Glenn BllCkburn, 1856 Putnam Drive, Barte:lsville, OK 74006 

Our fiscal year is from July I to June 30. Thank you for prompt payment. ... 

-'-- ' " 
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